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Eventhough B-cells of the thyroid gland were revealed by Askanazy in 1898, again questions about the criteria of defining the appearance and development of new forms of B-cells remains unknown.
The main aim of the present work involves the investigation of morphological, functional and cellular characteristics of the cells of Askanazi-Hurtle.
OBJECTIVES AND METHODS
Post operative biopsy of the thyroid gland were used for morphological investigations. These postoperative biopsy samples were gotten from the surgical department of the Regional hospital and Regional Oncodispensary. Biopsies were investigated with the help of routine histological methods and computer-morphological programms –“Videotest 5.0”
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
B-cells ( oncocytes, Askanazy-Hurtle cells, oxyphylic cells) appeared in normal thyroid glands only during puberty period (14-16yrs). The amount of B-cells increase with age and during pathological processes (especially during autoimmune thyroiditis).
The basic morphological symptoms of B-cells includes large sizes, oxyphylic granular cytoplasm, has in it’s nucleus clear expressive nucleoli, usually possesing two nuclei and a low nucleo-cytoplasmatic interelation. Oxyphylicity of the cytoplasm of Askanazy cells is conditioned by a geat amout of mitochondria.
B-cancerous cells are a population of cells which form 75% of Aaskanazi cells. The weight of oncocytic tumors of the thyroid gland makes up more than 5%, a part of carcinomas from a population of other epithelial tumors, 10% of all differentiated carcinomas. Malignant tumors from B-cells are more aggressive than papillar and follicular carcinomas. So far they are characterized by a lower level of survival, a higher frequency of incurable metastasis.
CONCLUSION
Prompt appearance of B-cellular tumors -  is an important task of pre- and postoperative and histomorphology and cytological diagnosis of malignatization of B-cells, usually a more detailed study of the cytochemical and cytogenetic aspects of pathological anatomy and pathophysiology of adenomas and carcinomas from the Askanazy-Hurtle cells.


